Introduction
Recent large wildfires in western North America illustrate the need for accurate spatial information about the abundance and variability of vegetation and fuels. The Biscuit Fire (2002) in southwestern Oregon, the Hayman Fire (2002) (Biscuit) . In the latter, the mixed severity left a mosaic of patches whose residual structure reflected the pre-burn spatial pattern of fuels (Raymond and Peterson 2005) . For each of these large fires, accurate estimates of canopy and surface fuel loads across the landscape, in conjunction with meteorological forecasts, would have helped firefighters anticipate extreme fire behavior in both space and time.
At regional to global scales, estimates of available fuel are typically the greatest source of uncertainty in modeling carbon dynamics in response to fire, because consumption and emissions are directly proportional to available fuel (Andreae and Merlet 2001, Battye and Battye 2002) . Much of this uncertainty arises from the use of default fuel loads for broad classes of vegetation assigned by collapsing vegetation types into standard fuel models (Anderson 1982, Cohen and Deeming 1985) . For example, fuel loads vary by a factor of 8 in the shrub layer of southwestern US chaparral (Ottmar et al. 2000) , a factor of 4 in the forest floor in Alaskan black spruce , and a factor of 20 in the canopies of mixed-conifer forests of the Pacific Northwest, USA . Consumption and emissions estimates in coarse-scale models propagate this uncertainty into predictions of regional air quality and apportionment of the global carbon budget (Duncan et al. 2003 , Phuleria et al. 2005 , McKenzie et al. 2006 , Wiedinmyer et al. 2006 ).
Fuel mapping is a complex and often multi-disciplinary process, potentially involving remote sensing, ground-based validation, statistical modeling, and knowledge-based systems (Huff et al. 1995; Burgan et al. 1998; Keane et al. 2000 , 2001 , Rollins et al. 2004 . There are strengths and weaknesses of each technique, and a combination of methods is often the best strategy (Keane et al. 2001) . The scale and resolution of fuel mapping depend both on objectives (Table 1) . For example, input layers for mechanistic fire behavior and effects models must have as high resolution (≤ 30 m) as possible (Keane et al. 2000, Keane and Finney 2003) . In contrast, continental-scale data for broad-scale assessment are usually no finer than 1 km, and often as coarse as 36 km, corresponding to the modeling domains for mesoscale meteorology (Grell et al. 1994) and air-quality assessment (RMC 2004 , Wiedinmyer et al. 2006 ).
Because of the time and effort required for ground-based measurements, and the intrinsic variability of fuel loads even at fine scales, estimation of fuel loads across broad extents must rely on indirect methods. For example, Ohmann and Gregory (2002) built stand-level models of vegetation, including fuel loads, from inventory plots, satellite imagery, and biophysical variables, and used nearest-neighbor imputation to assign them to unsampled plots (cells). Keane et al. (2000) used satellite imagery, terrain modeling, and simulation models to develop predictions of biophysical setting, vegetation cover, and structural stage, from which they assigned each cell a fire behavior fuel model (Anderson 1982) . Both these efforts are modelbased classifications.
At broader scales, or where no ground data are available, fuel mapping relies mainly on classifications of remotely sensed imagery and existing spatial data (e.g., Burgan et al. 1998) .
Knowledge-based classifications (Schmoldt and Rauscher 1996) are often more appropriate because of the multiple uncertainties associated with scaling predictive models (Rastetter et al. 1992 , McKenzie et al. 1996 -but see Keane et al. 2006) . Rule-based classifications are knowledge-based methods that invoke a rule set: a collection of inferences that can be qualitative, or numerical, or both (Puccia and Levins 1985 , Schmoldt and Rauscher 1996 , Stockwell 2006 . Model-based methods provide quantitative estimates of variance and uncertainty whereas rulebased methods only provide heuristic estimates. A poor quantitative model is generally less useful than a qualitative model, however (Puccia and Levins 1985 , Schmoldt and Rauscher 1996 , Schmoldt et al. 1999 ), so mapping efforts for which quantitative models perform poorly or cannot be validated are good candidates for rule-based methods.
Ecosystems are dynamic and fuel loads change with vegetation succession, in response to climatic variability, and after natural or anthropogenic disturbance. Quantitative fuel maps can therefore become obsolete rather quickly. In order to keep fuel maps current so that they will retain their value for users, methods are needed to update fuel layers efficiently as landscapes change. An advantage to rule-based mapping is that new data layers can be incorporated efficiently because rules only need to be built for new attributes. In contrast, bringing updated data layers into model-based mapping requires entirely new models because relationships between response and predictor variables will change.
In this paper, we demonstrate the use of the FCCS for fuel mapping at two scales and resolutions: the conterminous USA (CONUS) at 1-km resolution, and the Wenatchee National Forest, in Washington State, USA, at 25-m resolution. We distinguish between a classification phase and a quantification phase of mapping, and focus on the classification phase -assigning a unique fuel bed (Riccardi et al. 2006a ) to each mapped cell in a spatial data layer. We show how the classification scheme in the FCCS, based on ecosystem geography and dominant vegetation, facilitates the use of existing GIS layers in developing classification rules and ongoing updates of fuel bed maps as new GIS layers become available. We briefly discuss how the quantification phase --assigning actual fuel loads to cells --can proceed. Finally, we discuss applications of 
Methods
The classification phase of mapping names every cell in a geographic domain based on criteria established numerically (e.g., from models) or logically (Figure 1 ). In a model-based classification, cell names (attributes) are inferred from predicted values of a model (e.g., Rollins et al. 2004 ), or from a post hoc cluster analysis (or a qualitative equivalent) that groups individual predicted values and requires a heuristic assignment of names (Burgan et al. 1998 ). In a rule-based classification, cell names can be assigned in one step (as we do here). This assignment arises from a qualitative probabilistic evaluation (what is the most likely choice?) or a deterministic logic (e.g., if A and B, then the only possible outcome is C).
The quantification phase assigns numerical attributes to a cell, based on its class. When fuel models are being mapped (Burgan et al. 1998 , Keane et al. 2000 , Rollins et al. 2004 , Keane et al. 2006 , the same fuel loads are assigned to every cell, substantially reducing the variability of the mapped layer compared to the landscapes it represents. In contrast, every FCCS fuel bed has not only a default value but also an associated minimum and maximum for each attribute (Riccardi et al. 2006b) , with the further implication of a joint probability distribution of fuel loads across categories and strata. Although we present only the classification phase of FCCS mapping in this paper, we elaborate in the Discussion on the unique potential of FCCS-based maps for quantifying landscape variability of fuels. 
Spatial data layers
For coarse-scale modeling, we compiled GIS data from sources on the internet, US Forest Service archives, and databases developed in previous collaborative efforts. Current cover types were taken from Schmidt et al. (2002) , at http://www.fs.fed.us/fire/fuelman/. Potential natural vegetation was taken from a polygon coverage of the Küchler (1964) classification, in the possession of the first author. Elevation data were taken from 1-km digital elevation models (DEM) provided by the US Geological Survey (http://edcdaac.usgs.gov/glcc/glcc.html).
Fuel bed assignment
Decision rules were developed separately within each Bailey's section, within each province. Each section has multiple potential vegetation types (Figure 2 ) and vegetation cover classes, but within a section, geographic characteristics are relatively homogeneous (Bailey 1996) . All unique combinations of potential vegetation and current cover were entabulated and matched to FCCS fuel beds, using vegetation associated with fuel beds, gradient variables (elevation and climate), and geographic location as additional criteria. Where more than one fuel bed was possible the most likely was assigned to that cell. A complex process ensued, relying on both a set of general "elimination rules" (Schmoldt and Rauscher 1996) and the ecological and biogeographical knowledge of the authors and colleagues. For example, Figure 3 illustrates the logic for two fuel bed assignments within the "Sierra Nevada Mountains" section of ecosystem province M261.
Because the accuracy of this classification depends on the accuracy of the input GIS layers, no attempt was made to validate the map layer directly at the classification phase. For such accuracy assessments to be meaningful, validation data must exist at the appropriate spatial scale (Stehman and Czaplewski 1998, Foody 2002) . Schmidt et al. (2002) had performed no validation on their vegetation layer, because of the inherent difficulties of ground-truthing 1-km cells (Kloditz et al. 1998 ), and we are using their vegetation classification as "truth".
Coarse-scale classifications such as these need to rely on indirect methods to optimize accuracy in the context of the application, i.e., the least biased distribution of classes (fuel beds) across broad landscapes (see Regional scale below), or other aggregate statistics. This type of validation of coarse-scale data layers is a topic of active research, and will likely be more feasible with the next generation of satellite-based classification products (Morisette et al. 2002 . At the quantification phase of mapping, when fuel loads are assigned to every cell, understanding the uncertainty associated with fuel bed assignments will be important, because estimates of biomass consumed and smoke emissions are directly proportional to available fuels.
We therefore compared default values for percentage canopy cover in one or more canopy layers from the fuel bed database (Riccardi et al. 2006a ) to those from the MODIS-derived vegetation continuous fields (VCF) 500-m resolution data layer for the CONUS (http://edcdaac.usgs.gov/modis/mod44b.asp). We focused on fuel beds with a substantial representation in the CONUS map (>1000 cells assigned nationally to that fuel bed) and compared forest and non-forest fuel beds to VCF tree cover and non-tree cover, respectively.
Regional-scale map (Wenatchee National Forest)

Study area
The Wenatchee National Forest (USDA Forest Service) is in central Washington State, USA, covering 890,000 ha. from the crest of the Cascade Range eastward to savanna-steppe and 
Spatial data layers
The classification phase used two GIS layers developed from a variety of sources and archived by the Wenatchee National Forest. A 25-km resolution raster layer (R6) comprises 13 cover types from a direct classification of LANDSAT TM imagery and 9 forested cover types from an interpretation of cover classes in terms of potential natural vegetation (Lillybridge et al. 1995 , Bauer 2005 . A polygon layer (WenVeg) distinguishes 26 forest types, each of which has one or more structural or age classes associated with it. WenVeg polygons were classified from aerial photos, and range in size from less than 1 ha to 28,000 ha, but with only 18 polygons larger than 4000 ha. Many WenVeg polygons were validated by site visits or expert local knowledge of ecologists on individual forest districts.
The R6 raster layer was converted to polygons, then overlain with the WenVeg layer.
Using the UNION operation in ArcGIS, we created a new coverage of the combined polygons whose attribute table retained the attributes of both the original layers. We created new id's for the combined polygons. ArcGIS 9.0 (ESRI 2005) was used for all GIS computations.
Fuel bed development
Forest managers from the Okanogan and Wenatchee National Forest collaboratively designed 187 fuel beds with distinct species composition, stand structure, and disturbance histories. We aggregated these into 35 general fuel beds based on forest composition, within which one or more structural or age classes could be distinguished, analogous to the WenVeg layer (Table 2) . Additional spatial data on disturbance history, canopy cover, and stand structure can be used to distinguish the 187 specific fuel beds (see Discussion).
We used 835 plots from the USDA Forest Service, Pacific Northwest Region, Current Vegetation Survey (CVS) on the Wenatchee National Forest to determine if the designated fuel beds adequately represented the likely species combinations. Some species and species combinations in the spatial data layers were not represented by the original 35 general fuel beds, so we added 4 general fuel beds to the list. Conversely, some species combinations known by managers to be present were not represented in the spatial layers. For example, the initial list included fuel beds dominated by both whitebark pine (Pinus albicaulis Engelm.) and subalpine larch (Larix lyallii Parl), but the GIS layers lumped these species into one high-elevation parkland classification, so we added one corresponding high-elevation parkland fuel bed. The final count of fuel beds available for mapping was 40.
Fuel bed assignment
We assigned fuel beds using a rule-based approach similar to that for the national-scale map. The overarching criterion was that the fuel bed assignment first had to be consistent with the WenVeg layer, because this was the one in whose accuracy local managers had the most confidence. Because WenVeg does not distinguish species composition as finely as the general fuel beds, we used the R6 layer to narrow possibilities for dominant species. For each R6 cell within each WenVeg polygon, the most likely fuel bed was assigned, as in the national map. "Douglas-fir" in the R6 layer, depending on the WenVeg polygon within which they fall.
Validation
We used the CVS plots to validate fuel bed assignments based on the remotely sensed data. The objective of this validation was to compare the frequency distribution of fuel beds represented in the spatial data layer with that of fuel beds represented by the CVS plots, not to match individual cells to individual plots. We assigned a fuel bed to each of the CVS plots based on the relative tree species composition by basal area giving weight to the most dominant species and the presence of rare species. Each CVS plot is a cluster of five subplots in which trees were sampled in a 15.6-m radius circular plot (0.076 ha). To compare fuel beds at a commensurate scale, only data from the center subplot were used, which corresponded to one 25-m grid cell.
Results
Continental-scale map
Across 35 ecoprovinces, each with between 1 and 7 sections (Bailey 1996) , 112 fuel beds were assigned (Figure 6 ), based on 5840 unique rules similar to those depicted in Figure 3 . A complete set of rule tables is available from the first author. Of the ca. 7.8 million 1-km cells in the CONUS GIS layer, 35% were assigned to "Urban, agriculture, or barren". Of the 112 fuel beds, 14 were very common (>100,000 cells), and 14 were rare (<500 cells) (Table 3) . 
Regional-scale map
The combination of 9 R6 modeled vegetation types and 13 LANDSAT-based cover types with 26 classes from the photo-interpreted WenVeg layer assigned 34 of the 40 general fuel beds across the domain (Figure 8 ) including 6 common (greater than 1,000,000 cells) and 5 rare (less than 10,000 cells) fuel beds (Table 4) . "Western hemlock, Pacific silver fir, mountain hemlock" was most prevalent, accounting for 14% of the mapped area (2,233,445 cells). As with the national map, the prevalence of a particular fuel bed assignment reflects both the range of vegetation and the range of possible fuel bed choices. For example, fuel bed choices for the Wenatchee National Forest included only two dominated by western hemlock and only one dominated by mountain hemlock, but five dominated by Douglas-fir.
As would be expected, the rarest fuel beds reflect the species with more restricted ranges in the study area: Oregon white oak (Quercus garryana Dougl. ex Hook.) and Engelmann spruce (Picea Engelmannii Parry ex Engelm.). The Wenatchee map showed areas of greater homogeneity in the middle elevations on the west side of the forest where "Western hemlock, Pacific silver fir, mountain hemlock" and "Mountain hemlock, Pacific silver fir, subalpine fir" occur in large patches. In contrast, patterns in the lower elevations on the east side of the forest were more heterogeneous, a consequence of both more fuel bed options and a more patchy disturbance regime creating finer-scale spatial variability. Five fuel beds with western larch or western white pine as a significant component were not mapped on the Wenatchee due to the limited resolution of the original GIS layers. These species are problematic for the rule-based logic of assigning fuel beds, because even when present, they rarely dominate stands or represent the climax species.
Validation
The validation indicated a bias towards fuel beds composed of late seral species (e.g., western hemlock -Pacific silver fir -mountain hemlock) and dry forest fuel beds were underrepresented (e.g., Douglas-fir -ponderosa pine -grand fir). This was not entirely unexpected because one of the spatial data layers was partially developed from modeled potential vegetation.
To adjust for this bias, we revisited each classification rule for the combined spatial data layers, under the assumption that a systematic shift towards the early seral species in the R6 plant associations would correct the bias. However, the only rules amenable to this adjustment represented a small enough number of cells that the distributions changed only slightly toward lesser bias. The most common fuel beds (Table 4) were not affected. We completed classification of FCCS fuel beds at two spatial scales, using a rule-based method that takes advantage of spatial data layers for vegetation and biophysical environment and the biogeographically based hierarchical structure of the FCCS. In order to be useful for management and modeling applications, these classes must be translated into fuel types (e.g., canopy, live surface fuels, dead surface fuels, litter and duff) and fuel loads for each type. The FCCS has default values, as do other classifications, so the simplest implementation of the quantification phase (see above) of mapping would be to assign each cell its default value for each fuel category. Fuels are highly variable in space and time, however, so although this approach might produce unbiased estimates of mean fuel loads, it clearly underestimates the variability of fuels across a landscape, region, or continent.
We identified two spatial scales for mapping based on both the availability of spatial data layers and the expected applications of each map. The quantification phase can also take advantage of existing spatial layers if they are either at the same resolution as the classification layer or can be resampled to that resolution with minimal error. Because the FCCS is based on ecosystem geography and vegetation, rather than being specifically designed to inform fire behavior modeling as are other fuel classifications, we can draw from a wealth of satellite-based classifications to map the variability in fuel loads. For example, we used the MODIS VCF for a first pass at validating FCCS-based cover estimates across the CONUS. Tree canopy and shrub biomass are highly variable within many FCCS fuel beds (as recognized by the min and max values - Riccardi et al. 2006b ). They are also critical for determining fire behavior and fire effects. Using the VCF, the CONUS map, and the FCCS calculator (Ottmar et al. 2006) , we can assign every cell in the map a unique cover value associated with the VCF value (see canopy cover layer is analogous, at the regional scale, to the MODIS VCF at the continental scale. The QMD layer provides structural information that can be linked to specific fuel beds (e.g., Table 2 ), thereby refining estimates of fuel loads for each cell to the more precise default values associated with the specific fuel beds. This will be particularly valuable for quantifying fuels below the canopy layer -a problematic task in mapping fuels and vegetation in general (Keane et al. 2001 ).
Fuels are also highly variable over time, because of vegetation succession, disturbance, and land use. The FCCS includes a facility for incorporating change agents (Ottmar et al. 2006) to account for modification of fuel beds by disturbance and management. This feature, along with the FCCS' basis in vegetation, enables straightforward updates of the mapped layers as new vegetation layers become available and disturbances are identified and mapped. The Wenatchee National Forest maps fire areas, insect disturbances, and logging activities. The base map we developed can be updated to implement a change agent for fuel beds assigned to cells affected by disturbance, or in some cases changed to a new general fuel bed. For example, a lodgepole pine fuel bed infested by mountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae) might first become a stand mainly of snags, and within 10-15 years succeed to open-canopy Douglas-fir saplings. Any attribute associated with a class (fuel bed) can be mapped at the same resolution as the class. FCCS maps are particularly rich in attributes. Not only can the default fuel loads for each of 16 categories of fuels be mapped, but also any output from the FCCS calculator can be similarly mapped. For example, total available fuel, associated with the FCCS fire potentials , can be estimated across the CONUS via a lookup table produced by the FCCS calculator (Figure 9 ).
Applications to modeling and management
Mapped FCCS attributes can provide input layers for current and future modeling efforts at multiple scales. The US Environmental Protection Agency (US-EPA) is using the CONUS FCCS map, in conjunction with the BlueSky-EM modeling framework (Pouliot et al. 2005) , to develop a national emissions inventory for air-quality modeling. From the FCCS map, we extract a lookup table for default fuel loads in categories used by the BlueSky emissions module.
Similarly, the Western Regional Air Partnership (WRAP)(http://www.wrapair.org) is using the Over the next century, land-use change is expected to intensify (Walker and Steffen 1997) , and wildfire extent and severity are expected to increase (Flannigan et al. 1998 , Lenihan et al. 1998 , McKenzie et al. 2004 , Gedalof et al. 2005 . Modeling of carbon dynamics in response to climatic change and disturbance will require ground-based estimates of fuels at broad scales to complement satellite-based estimates. Maps like the FCCS layer that can be updated On the Wenatchee National Forest, the 25-km resolution fuel bed map provides an input layer for landscape fire modeling that captures the spatial variability of fuels better than standard fuel models. Not only can the values for some fuel categories in individual cells be tuned using quantitative vegetation layers such as developed by the IVMP (see above), but all categories of fuels, including those opaque to remote sensing, can be represented stochastically in a model based on an underlying probability distribution associated with each category in each fuel bed.
For example, in our validation exercise we assigned 59 CVS plots to the general Douglas-fir / moist grand fir fuel bed (Table 2 ) and 68 to the general subalpine fir, Engelmann spruce, Douglas-fir, lodgepole pine fuel bed. Distributions of fuels within the CVS plots (Figure 10 ) can be used to generate landscape distributions of fuels in each category, either independently or using a procedure such as a Gibbs sampler (Casella and George 1992) that samples from joint probability distributions where the covariates (fuel categories) are correlated. The ensuing landscape distributions of fuel loads provide both unbiased estimates of total abundance and a realistic representation of their variability. Furthermore, such sampling can be repeated, enabling ensemble simulations of landscape fire rather than single realizations with no variability and thus no estimates of uncertainty.
U.S. national fire policy prescribes fuel-reduction treatments across the CONUS, focusing on ecosystems considered to have departed from their historical condition (Fulé et al. 1997 , Landres et al. 1999 . Fire regime condition class (FRCC) (Schmidt et al. 2002, Hann and The ability to create custom fuel beds within the FCCS (Ottmar et al. 2006) , facilitates the quantitative evaluation of fuel-treatment scenarios across the landscape. For example, one might concentrate thinning operations in high-density young forests with ladder fuels, such as represented by the Douglas-fir, grand fir fuel bed OW022 (Table 2 ). The FCCS map could easily be modified, via the FCCS editor and the custom fuel bed option, to reduce understory live fuels in 5% of the cells assigned to this fuel bed, potentially rearranging the spatial pattern (as represented by the map) of high fuel loads in the Douglas-fir, grand fir forest type. Attributes of this new configuration related to fire effects or fire hazard can be computed and their aggregate properties across the domain compared to output from other scenarios.
The hierarchical scheme of the FCCS enables a crosswalk to existing and future spatial data layers using straightforward decision rules. Fuel bed attributes such as vegetation cover and fuel loads can likewise be matched to quantitative spatial data layers. Dynamic fuel mapping is necessary as we move into the future with rapid climatic and land-use change, and possibly increasing disturbance extent and severity. The rule-based methods described here are well suited for updating with new spatial data, to keep local, regional, and continental scale fuel assessments current and inform both research and management. 
